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ACADEMIC CONTACTS
& CAMPUS SERVICES

TriCounty
TECHNICAL COLLEGE
### LOCATION KEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location Key</th>
<th>Location Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AC - Anderson Campus</td>
<td>OH - Oconee Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AQ - Anderson County QuickJobs Center</td>
<td>CD - Cleveland Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AD - Anderson Hall</td>
<td>EC - Easley Campus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OC - Oconee Campus</td>
<td>FP - Fulp Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HA - Halbert Hall</td>
<td>IB - Industrial and Business Development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ML - Miller Hall</td>
<td>PK - Pickens Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RH - Ruby Hicks</td>
<td>SC - Student Success Center</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ACADEMIC CONTACTS

#### COLLEGE TRANSITIONS

**DEAN**
Jenni Creamer  
jevans12@tctc.edu, 646.1615, RH 184

#### ACADEMIC AND CAREER FOUNDATIONS

**ASSOCIATE DEAN**
Jennifer Hulehan  
jbattie@tctc.edu, 646.1333, OH 303

**ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT**
Elizabeth Cox  
ecox3@tctc.edu, 646.1395, OH 304

#### COMPREHENSIVE STUDIES (COL, ENG 0XX, 100, 150, MAT 0XX, 101, 102, 150, RDG, SFT 109)

**COLLEGE, CAREER, AND LIFE SKILLS PROGRAM DIRECTOR**
Corey Evans  
cevans@tctc.edu, 646.1488, PK 123D

**ENGLISH/READING PROGRAM DIRECTOR**
Tracy Kilgore  
tkilgore@tctc.edu, 646.2077, OH 313B

**MATHEMATICS PROGRAM DIRECTOR**
Tonia Faulling  
tfaullin@tctc.edu, 646.1383, OH 315

**LEARNING SUPPORT COORDINATOR**
Lynell Hecht  
lhect@tctc.edu, 646.1389, OH 316

#### I-BEST

**I-BEST DIRECTOR**
Julianne DiCicco-Wiles  
jdicicco@tctc.edu, 646.1596, PK 125

**I-BEST STUDENT SUPPORT COORDINATOR**
Maren Reaves  
mreaves2@tctc.edu, 646.1536, PK 125

**I-BEST PROGRAM RESOURCE ASSISTANT**
Cathy Strasser  
cstrass1@tctc.edu, 646.1461, PK 125

**I-BEST SUPPORT SPECIALIST**
Tiffany Carpenter  
trogers3@tctc.edu, 646.1541, PK 125B

### ARTS AND SCIENCES

**ACADEMIC DEAN**
Tom Lawrence  
tlawrenc@tctc.edu, 646.1429, OH 106

**ACADEMIC ADVISOR**
Lillian Hunter  
lhaylo10@tctc.edu, 646.1525, OH 105

**OFFICE MANAGER**
Abbie Sharpe  
asharpe1@tctc.edu, 646.1432, OH 103

**ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT**
Stevie Henrique  
m等人ness@tctc.edu, 646.1428, OH 103

**ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT**
Vickie Henderson  
vrobinso@tctc.edu, 646.1487, FP 507

**HONORS EXPERIENCE COORDINATOR**
Amy Borders  
aborders@tctc.edu, 646.1323, FP 506

#### ENGLISH (ENG, SPC)

**DEPARTMENT HEAD**
Allison Earley  
aandrew@tctc.edu, 646.1362, FP 501

**COORDINATOR OF INSTRUCTIONAL ACTIVITIES**
Julie Ellington  
jellingt@tctc.edu, 646.1363, FP 503

**COORDINATOR OF INSTRUCTIONAL ACTIVITIES**
Julia Seligson  
jjacks15@tctc.edu, 646.1360, FP 502

#### HUMANITIES (ART, FRE, HIS, HSS, IDS, MUS, PHI, REL, SPA)

**DEPARTMENT HEAD**
Della Vanhuss  
dvanhuss@tctc.edu, 646.1380, OH 109

**COORDINATOR OF INSTRUCTIONAL ACTIVITIES**
Sheri Dickson  
sdickson@tctc.edu, 646.411, OH 309B
MATHEMATICS (MAT)
DEPARTMENT HEAD
Keri Catalfomo
kcatalfo@tctc.edu, 646.1621, OH 321

COORDINATOR OF INSTRUCTIONAL ACTIVITIES
Angela Ward
award6@tctc.edu, 646.1325, OH 201

SCIENCES (AST, BIO, CHM, PHS, PHY)
DEPARTMENT HEAD
Shelby Duffy
staylor3@tctc.edu, 646.1426, FP 512

COORDINATOR OF INSTRUCTIONAL ACTIVITIES
Donny Winkler
dwinkler@tctc.edu, 646.1373, FP 511

COORDINATOR OF INSTRUCTIONAL ACTIVITIES
Stephan Irwin
sirwin1@tctc.edu, 646.2050, FP 213E

SOCIAL SCIENCES
(ANT, ECO, GEO, PSC, PSY, SOC)
DEPARTMENT HEAD
Penny Edwards
pedward1@tctc.edu, 646.1387, OH 215

COORDINATOR OF INSTRUCTIONAL ACTIVITIES
Val Cela
vcela@tctc.edu, 646.1446, PK 123A

BUSINESS AND PUBLIC SERVICES
ACADEMIC DEAN
Jackie Blakley
jblakle1@tctc.edu, 646.1305, PK 101A

ACADEMIC RESOURCE SPECIALIST
Briana Johnson
bjohns26@tctc.edu, 646.1493, PK 101E

OFFICE MANAGER
Heidi Mathis
hmathis3@tctc.edu, 646.1420, PK 101B

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Melissa Dover
mjones7@tctc.edu, 646.1434, PK 102B

BUSINESS TECHNOLOGY
(ACC, AOT, BAF, BUS, MGT, MKT)
DEPARTMENT HEAD
Brian Smith
bsmith69@tctc.edu, 646.1887, PK 115A

ACCOUNTING PROGRAM DIRECTOR
Angel Luper
aluper@tctc.edu, 646.1304, PK 112

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE TECHNOLOGY
PROGRAM DIRECTOR
Pam Goodman
pgoodman@tctc.edu, 646.1311, PK 103

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
PROGRAM DIRECTOR
Tracy Ethridge
tethridg@tctc.edu, 646.1308, PK 107

COMPUTER & INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
(CPT, IST)
DEPARTMENT HEAD
Billy Carson
bcarson1@tctc.edu, 646.1316, PK 113C

COORDINATOR OF INSTRUCTIONAL ACTIVITIES
Suzanne Konieczny
skoniecz@tctc.edu, 646.1319, PK 113E

PUBLIC SERVICES
(ARV, CRJ, ECD, LEG, MAP, SAC)
DEPARTMENT HEAD
Chris McFarlin
cmcfarli@tctc.edu, 646.1327, PK 141

CRIMINAL JUSTICE PROGRAM DIRECTOR
Robert Newton
rnewton1@tctc.edu, 646.1322, PK 143

EARLY CARE AND EDUCATION
PROGRAM DIRECTOR
Meredith Dickens
mmccclur2@tctc.edu, 646.1417, FP 207

MEDIA ARTS PRODUCTION PROGRAM DIRECTOR
John Woodson
jwoodso1@tctc.edu, 646.1313, FP 106

ENGINEERING & INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY
ACADEMIC DEAN
Mandy Elmore
amandal.elmore@tctc.edu, 646.1404, CD 131A

OFFICE MANAGER
Tonia McClain
tmclain@tctc.edu, 646.1422, CD 131

ACADEMIC RESOURCE SPECIALIST
Brittany Talbert
btalbert@tctc.edu, 646.1517, CD 152

WORKFORCE SOLUTIONS COORDINATOR
Ken Fletcher
kfletch2@tctc.edu, 646.1518, CD 114

ENGINEERING ADVISOR
Ross Wagenseil
rwagense@tctc.edu, 646.1328, CD 161
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ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY
(AMT, CHT, EET, EGR, EGT, FPT, IMG, IMT 181, MET, MFG, QAT)
DEPARTMENT HEAD
Gregg Corley
gcorley@tctc.edu, 646.1439, CD 146

ENGINEERING DESIGN TECHNOLOGY
PROGRAM DIRECTOR
Ken Tredinnick
ktredinn@tctc.edu, 646.1529, WL 104

GENERAL ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY
PROGRAM DIRECTOR
Dorian McIntire
dmcinti1@tctc.edu, 646.1481, CD 169

MANUFACTURING MANAGEMENT & LEADERSHIP PROGRAM DIRECTOR
Stan Compton
scompton@tctc.edu, 646.1441, CD 167

INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY
(ACR, AMT 105, 205, AUT, BCT, EEM, EGT 123, ELT, IDS 106, IMT, TEL)
DEPARTMENT HEAD
Justin Herndon
jherndo1@tctc.edu, 646.1619, CD 113

AUTOMOTIVE TECHNOLOGY
PROGRAM DIRECTOR
Trent Hulehan
thulehan@tctc.edu, 646.1391, CD 123

HEATING, VENTILATION, & AIR CONDITIONING
PROGRAM DIRECTOR
Justin Herndon
jherndo1@tctc.edu, 646.1619, CD 113

INDUSTRIAL ELECTRONICS TECHNOLOGY
PROGRAM DIRECTOR
VACANT

MECHATRONICS TECHNOLOGY
PROGRAM DIRECTOR
Doug Wilson
dwilso10@tctc.edu, 646.1409, CD 122

CNC & WELDING TECHNOLOGY
(EGT 103, 114, 165, 265, MTT, WLD)
DEPARTMENT HEAD
Paul Phelps
pphelps@tctc.edu, 646.1405, IT 112

CNC PROGRAMMING & OPERATIONS
PROGRAM DIRECTOR
Daniel Harbin
jharbin5@tctc.edu, 646.1330, IT 117

WELDING TECHNOLOGY
PROGRAM DIRECTOR
Paul Phelps
pphelps@tctc.edu, 646.1405, IT 112

HEALTH EDUCATION
ACADEMIC DEAN
Lynn Lewis
llewis@tctc.edu, 646.1437, FP 300B

OFFICE MANAGER
Katie Walsh
kwalsh@tctc.edu, 646.1423, FP 300A

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Carole Morahan
cmorahan@tctc.edu, 646.1427, FP 300C

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Joan Venet
jvenet@tctc.edu, 646.1479, FP 404

ADMISSIONS LIAISON
Bailey Woods
wwoods@tctc.edu, 646.1620, FP 401

HEALTH PROFESSIONS
(DAT, MED, AHS 102, 104, 105, MLT, PHM, SUR)
DEPARTMENT HEAD
Donna Palmer
dshanno1@tctc.edu, 646.1347, FP 302

EMERGENCY MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY
PROGRAM DIRECTOR
Ryan Nix, rnix2@tctc.edu, 220.8015, EC 217

EXPANDED DUTY DENTAL ASSISTING
PROGRAM DIRECTOR
Mandy Hanks
mhanks@tctc.edu, 646.1385, FP 210

MEDICAL ASSISTING PROGRAM DIRECTOR
Laura McClain
lmclain@tctc.edu, 646.1352, FP 209

MEDICAL LAB TECHNOLOGY
PROGRAM DIRECTOR
Deborah Brock
dbrock5@tctc.edu, 646.1351, FP 304

PRE-PHARMACY PROGRAM DIRECTOR
Karen Culp-Linscott
kculpi@tctc.edu, 646.1374, FP 510

SURGICAL TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM DIRECTOR
Denelle White
dwhite17@tctc.edu, 646.1401, FP 408
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NURSING (NUR, PNR)
DEPARTMENT HEAD
Jackie Rutledge
jrutledg@tctc.edu, 646.1338, FP 415

ASSOCIATE DEGREE NURSING
PROGRAM DIRECTOR
Kristen Lundkovsky
klundkov@tctc.edu, 646.1342, FP 401A

PRACTICAL NURSING PROGRAM DIRECTOR
Julie Vernon
jvernon@tctc.edu, 220.8010, EC 212

VETERINARY TECHNOLOGY (VET)
DEPARTMENT HEAD
Ashley Brady
afowler2@tctc.edu, 646.1547, HA 110

PROGRAM DIRECTOR
Stephanie Brown
sbrown6@tctc.edu, 646.1358, HA 108

CAMPUS SERVICES

ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
MANAGER
Lou Moritz
lmoritz@tctc.edu, 646.1858, SC 152

ADVISING
DIRECTOR OF ADVISING AND ACADEMIC SUPPORT NETWORK
Tasheka Johnson
tjohns32@tctc.edu, 646.1566, RH 132

PENDLETON CAMPUS
WELCOME CENTER
infocent@tctc.edu, 646.1550, RH Front Lobby,
RH Plaza Entrance

RECRUITMENT, ADMISSIONS AND ORIENTATION
DIRECTOR
Tiffany Blackwell
tblackw7@tctc.edu, 646.1550, RH 188

ORIENTATION COORDINATOR
Katie Dye Beeson
kdye1@tctc.edu, 646.1561, RH 180

ADMISSIONS RECRUITER
Emilyann Gambrell
epittma2@tctc.edu, 646.1511, RH 180

ADMISSIONS RECRUITER
Chelsea Ray
cray7@tctc.edu, 646.1521, RH 180

ADMISSIONS RECRUITER
Beth Brown
cbrown63@tctc.edu, 646.1372, RH 180

CAMPUS VISIT COORDINATOR
Tina Burton
tburton3@tctc.edu, 646.2030 RH 180

ASSESSMENT CENTER
ALL CAMPUSES
COORDINATOR
Carol Watts
cwatts4@tctc.edu, 646.1300, RH 170

OFFICE EMAIL
placement@tctc.edu

BRIDGE PROGRAMS
DIRECTOR
Kristen Karasek
kkarasek@tctc.edu, 646.1686, AD 168

COORDINATOR OF BRIDGE PROGRAMS
Amy Cromer
acromer6@tctc.edu, 646.1609, AD 168

COORDINATOR OF BRIDGE PROGRAMS
Chris Maddox
cmaddox@tctc.edu, 646.1683, AD 168

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Tracy Worley
tworley@tctc.edu, 646.1681, AD 168

BUSINESS OFFICE
ANDERSON CAMPUS
Full self-service options available. For assistance
— Call the Pendleton Campus, 646.1802

EASLEY CAMPUS
Full self-service options available. For assistance
— Call the Pendleton Campus, 646.1802

OCONEE CAMPUS
Full self-service options available. For assistance
— Call the Pendleton Campus, 646.1802

PENDLETON CAMPUS
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLES MANAGER
Ana Interiano
ainteria@tctc.edu, 646.1467, RH 280
ACCOUNTANT
Lori Mulzer
lmulzer@tctc.edu, 646.1465, RH 134

AR SPECIALIST
Deborah Wardlaw
dwardla1@tctc.edu, 646.1471, RH 134

CASHIERS
Jessica Haning
jhaning@tctc.edu, 646.1802, RH 134
Bailey Naylor
bpittard@tctc.edu, 646.1802, RH 134

CAMPUS POLICE
PENDLETON CAMPUS
OFFICE INFORMATION
campuspolice@tctc.edu, 646.1800, PK 138

CAMPUS STORE
PENDLETON CAMPUS
MANAGER
Josh Wrightson
jwrights@tctc.edu, 646.1823, SC 215

CAREER SERVICES
ALL CAMPUSES
DIRECTOR
Glenn Hellenga
ghelleng@tctc.edu, 646.1585, RH 180

CAREER COUNSELOR
Lynn Smith
lsmith33@tctc.edu, 646.1557, RH 180
Glenda Waters
gwaters@tctc.edu, 646.1838, RH 180

EMPLOYABILITY SERVICES
Berdina Hill
bhill7@tctc.edu, 646.1573, RH 180

COLLEGE CAFÉ
PENDLETON CAMPUS
MANAGER
Sandra Dacus
smccarro@tctc.edu, 646.1831, Student Center

COMMUNITY CAMPUS CONTACTS
ALL CAMPUSES

SENIOR DIRECTOR OF CAMPUSES
Brian Swords
bswords@tctc.edu, 220.8889, EC 101A

ANDERSON CAMPUS
CAMPUS MANAGER
Tim Bowen
tbowen3@tctc.edu, 260-6705, AC 105

DUAL ENROLLMENT AND CAREER PATHWAYS
PENDLETON CAMPUS
DIRECTOR
Amanda Blanton
ablanton@tctc.edu, 646.1501, AD 113

COORDINATOR OF STUDENT SUPPORT
Marla Cobb
mcobb9@tctc.edu, 646.1512, AD 115
Cindy Mobley
cmobley2@tctc.edu, 646.1504, AD 112

OFFICE EMAIL
HSDE@tctc.edu
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FINANCIAL AID
PENDLETON CAMPUS
DIRECTOR
Adam Ghiloni
tccentral@tctc.edu, 646.1650, RH 120

OFFICE EMAIL
tccentral@tctc.edu

FOUNDATIONS OFFICE
PROJECT COORDINATOR
Debbie Nelms
dnelms@tctc.edu, 646.1809, AD 230

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
PENDLETON CAMPUS
ADMISSIONS
info@tctc.edu, 646.1550, RH 107

LEARNING COMMONS
USER SERVICES & SUPPLEMENTAL INSTRUCTION QUESTIONS
646-1750

DIRECTOR - ALL CAMPUSES
Mary Orem
omorem@tctc.edu, 646.1753, SC 318

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR - ALL CAMPUSES
Tanya Walker
twalke11@tctc.edu, 646.1670, SC 308

TUTORING COORDINATOR - ALL CAMPUSES
Justin Baggott
jbaggott@tctc.edu, 646.1451, SC 308

LOST AND FOUND
PENDLETON CAMPUS
CAMPUS POLICE
campuspolice@tctc.edu, 646.1800, PK 138

PRINTING SERVICES
PENDLETON CAMPUS
DIRECTOR
Denise Hall
phall@tctc.edu, 646.1821, SC 150

REGISTRAR’S OFFICE (STUDENT DATA CENTER)
PENDLETON CAMPUS
REGISTRAR
Scott Harvey
sharvey@tctc.edu, 646.1600, RH 133

OFFICE EMAIL
registrar@tctc.edu

SERVICE DESK
PENDLETON CAMPUS
DIRECTOR
Jeanne Otey
jotey@tctc.edu, 646.1779, PK 153

OFFICE EMAIL
servicedesk@tctc.edu

STUDENT DEVELOPMENT
ALL CAMPUSES
DEAN OF STUDENT DEVELOPMENT
Mark Dougherty
mdougher@tctc.edu, 646.1871, SC 208

INVolvEMENT PROGRAMS
Lori Morissette
lmorriss@tctc.edu, 646.1872, SC 208

COMMUNITY STANDARDS
Scott Jaeschke
sjaeschk@tctc.edu, 646.1682, SC 208

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
sga@tctc.edu, 646.1307, SC 208

WELLNESS PROGRAMS
Croslena Johnson
cjohnso5@tctc.edu, 646.1568, SC 120

Emma Robinson
ecampbel@tctc.edu, 646.1873, SC 120

ACCESSIBILITY RESOURCE CENTER (FORMERLY DISABILITIES SERVICES)
Lauren McClellan
lmcclell@tctc.edu, 646.1564, SC 120

STUDENT SUPPORT AND ENGAGEMENT
ALL CAMPUSES
AVP FOR STUDENT SUPPORT & ENGAGEMENT
Linda Jameison
ljameiso@tctc.edu, 646.1562, SC 120

DIVISION ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Tammy Lollis
tlolli@tctc.edu, 646.1665, SC 120

TC CENTRAL
PENDLETON CAMPUS
DIRECTOR
Gabe Hollingsworth
Jhollin2@tctc.edu, 646.1343, RH 113

SENIOR SPECIALIST
SiSireia Simmons
ssimmon6@tctc.edu, 646.1592, RH 105

SPECIALIST
Kandice Dacus
kdacus@tctc.edu, 646.1608, RH 105
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CORPORATE & COMMUNITY EDUCATION

CORPORATE AND COMMUNITY EDUCATION
DEAN
Rick Cothran
rcothran@tctc.edu
646.1701, IB 160

OPERATORS MANAGER
VACANT

STUDENT SUCCESS COUNSELOR
VACANT

CUSTOMER RESOURCE CENTER/REGISTRATION
conted@tctc.edu
646.1705, IB 103
Tessa Cothran
tcothra2@tctc.edu
646.1702, IB 103
Sheryl Cox
scox1@tctc.edu
646.1702, IB 103

CUSTOMER RESOURCE CENTER/TUITION ASSISTANCE
Susan Womack
swomack@tctc.edu
646.1727, IB 104

CENTER FOR HEALTHCARE EXCELLENCE/CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS
DIRECTOR
Steve McDade
smcdade@tctc.edu
646.1724, IB 114

NURSING ASSISTANT CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
Lynn Addis
laddis1@tctc.edu
646.1730, IB 112

TRAINING COORDINATOR
Rocky Ann Jablonski
rjablons@tctc.edu
646.1725, IB 113

CENTER FOR BUSINESS TRAINING EXCELLENCE/CERTIFICATE PROGRAM
DIRECTOR
Sandra Strickland
ssstrick2@tctc.edu
646.1732, IB 106

TRAINING COORDINATOR
Hailey McClain
hmclai3@tctc.edu
646.1719, IB 105

CENTER FOR WORKFORCE EXCELLENCE/INDUSTRIAL CERTIFICATE PROGRAM
DIRECTOR
Wade Pitts
jpitts12@tctc.edu
646.1718, IB 121

MECHATRONICS/CERTIFICATE PROGRAM
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
Jay Sloan
jsloan1@tctc.edu
646.1721, IB 145

TRAINING COORDINATOR
Beth Gray
ngray2@tctc.edu
646.1728, IB 119

CENTER FOR HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION EXCELLENCE/CERTIFICATE PROGRAM
DIRECTOR
Mary Corley
mcorley1@tctc.edu
646.2047, IB 123

TRAINING COORDINATOR
Patricia West
pwest@tctc.edu
646.1729, IB 124

CENTER FOR TRANSPORTATION EXCELLENCE/CERTIFICATE PROGRAM
PROGRAM SUPERVISOR
Mike Sanders
msande12@tctc.edu
260-6747, AQ 03

TRAINING COORDINATOR
Amy Littleton
alittle6@tctc.edu
646.1707, IB 159

SPECIALIST
Krista Shockley
kshockl2@tctc.edu, 646.1591, RH 105

SUCCESS COACHES
August Johnson
ajohns55@tctc.edu, 646.2054, RH 105
Robin McNeill
rmcneil2@tctc.edu, 646.1523, RH 105
Donald White
dwhite4@tctc.edu, 646.1528, RH 105
Frances Richmond
frichmon@tctc.edu, 646.1875, RH 105

Katee Fletcher
kfletch1@tctc.edu, 646.1508, RH 105
Mary Heyer
mheyer@tctc.edu, 646.1610, RH 105
Rachel Campbell
rcampbe1@tctc.edu, 646.1519, RH 105

VETERAN’S CENTER—PATRIOTS’ PLACE
PENDLETON CAMPUS
Student Development, 646.1682, AD 109
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